
AGENDA ITEM No. ...!..I ......, 
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

From: CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

REPORT 

Subject: WELFARE TO WORK 

Date: 20 August 1997 I Ref SD/SC 

Purpose of the Report 

This report is intended to provide the Committee with the currently available information on the Government’s 
New Deal proposals as circulated by COSLA, and to indicate proposals for establishing the mechanism for the 
implementation of Welfare to Work within Lanarkshire on a partnership basis. 

1) Introduction 

Members will be fully aware of the Government’s intention to introduce a large scale initiative which aims to 
ensure that both young and long term unemployed people are given the opportunity to access employment and 
training. Although announced in May , the detailed implementation arrangements have still to fully released. 
The ‘New Deal’ for the young, unemployed and lone parents will be a major task, dependant on a wide range 
of agencies for success. 

The package for young people unemplo!.ed for more than 6 months includes 4 options 

employers will be encouraged to take on under 25’s through a 260 per week tax rebate. Employment will 
include off the job training 

the Environmental Taskforce will provide a wage and training 

the Voluntary Sector will provide opportunities for meaningful work paying a wage with training an 
integral element 

an option of full time education will be available on an approved formal educational course. 

It is estimated that the total package could cost 5350 million in Scotland over the next 5 years, targeting 
25,000 people. 

2) Current Information 

Attached are three circulars from COSLA which have been released over the last few weeks outlining 

a) the basic policy guidelines on Welfare to Work including a questions and answer appendix 
originally prepared for MP’s 

b) a copy of a letter to the Secretan. of State for Education and Employment from COSLA and its 
English and Welsh counterparts proposing that local authorities themselves have a key role to play as 
employers in the New Deal initiative, and 



c) a letter circulated informing local authorities of regional seminars/ events on the implementation of 
Welfare to Work from the end of August through September, to which North Lanarkshire Council will 
be invited as appropriate by the Emploqment Service. 

3) Local Liaison 

At a Lanarkshire level, early informal productive meetings have taken place with the management of the 
Employment Service, and it is clear that there is a finn recognition that the Lanarkshire local authorities will 
have a significant role in the planning and delivery of the initiative in conjunction with Employment Service 
and other organisations such as Lanarkshire Development Agency. Employment Service has confirmed its 
willingness to participate in the North Lanarkshire Partnership, through which the New Deal proposals can be 
developed and managed on a partnership basis. The New Deal for Lone Parents initiative has already been 
launched in July 1997, and the Council has been invited by the Employment Service to participate in a group 
established to manage and develop the programme. 

Although details have yet to be released by the Government, the district office of Employment Service is keen 
to hold a Lanarkshire event such as those proposed on a regional level. An officer from the Council’s Chief 
Executive’s Department has been invited to participate in the planning and preparation of this information 
dissemination event. The department will co-ordinate the Council’s overall involvement in the process, and will 
ensure that information is distributed internally when it becomes available, including further reports to the 
Committee on progress. 

4) Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Corninittee notes the contents of the report 

For fbrther information please contact Sinion Carey, Policy Planning Unit on ext. 2362 
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I attach for your interest copies of two papers prepared by the Government as briefing on the “nex  
deal” element of the Government’s Welfare to Work Programme. These papers have been 
distributed to all Scottish MPs and were received by COSLA at a meeting held between Alan 
Brown. Director of Employment Service for Scotland and representatives from the COSLA Training 
Task Force on Thursday 9 July. 

Please distribute these papers to relevant members and oficers in your council. I am not 
separately distributing to oflicers or members except to the members of the Employment and 
Training Task Groups. Clearly your Head of Economic Development will be interested in 
this information, but N’elfare to Work potentially cuts across so many are3s of council 
activity that you may well feel a much wider distribution would be appropriate. 

The membership of the proposed Scottish Task Force is expected to be announced in the near h tu re  
and we anticipate that there will be senior COSLA representation on it. A series of events to 
explain and publicise the new deal is also planned. It is proposed that these will take place at 
regional (ie Scottish) level in July, at sub-regional level in August and at local district level in 
September. It is likely that there will be a mix of ctraight promotional events and of “design” events 
to tease out the practical issues of running schemes. Ag2i.i I ~ c a l  authority involvement will be 
sought at all three levels. 

I nfould draw your attention to page 4 of the document “The New Deal: Questions and Answers for 
hlembers of Parliament - Scottish Constituencies” to the question and answer on how high quality 
proiision will be ensured and how local partnerships will work. There is an emphasis on working in 
partnership with all relevant agencies who can help to deliver the new deal. This is also reflected on 
page 2 of the same document (Who will be responsible for delivering the new deal?) where it is 
made clear that the Employment Service will take the lead but will be responsible for co-ordinating 
in partnership with all sections of the community including local authorities. Alan Brown has 
aatised that District Managers are being encouraged to start entering into discussions with local 
agencies. including councils. to identify current provision and discuss how best the new deal may be 
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delivered locally. Whilst there will clearly be a national and a regional framework under which the  
new deal is delivered, there does appear to be significant scope to influence the process both at loca! 
level and through local discussions upwards to the regional task force and beyond. 

If you have not yet made contact with your Employment Service’s local manager you may well fee! 
it appropriate now to do so. At Scottish level, COSLA, working through the Task Group, is 
maintaining a high level of contact with Employment Service, Scottish Office, voluntary organisa- 
tion. STUC and other interests with a view to seeking to influence the development of the new deal. 
I shall keep you posted of developments as we hear about them. 

Yours sincerely 

Timothy Stone 
Head of Policy Development 

Encs 



T H E  N E W  DEAL 

1 .  The New Deal for young people and long term unemployed adults is the firs1 major 
element of the Government’s Welfare to work programme. At present, airnos: 
150,OOOyoung people throughout Great Britain have been unemployed and c Ia iwic  
Jobseeker’s AlIowance for 6 months or more. Of these, 15,700 are young Scots. When tb, 
New Deal is introduced it will help young people who have bem unemployed for 6 months 07 
more; it will help all young peopie who ~.cach 6rnonths’ unemployment; and i t  will h:!p 
many long term unemployed adults. Our overall c a b h n c n t  is that the New Deal wilI help 
more than 250,000 people into work over the full potential life of this Parliament, at a c c s  of  
up to €3.5 billion funded from the wincW.l levy on the excess profits of the privatised 
utilities. 

In addition, there wiU be additional resources for a New Deal for lone parcnts and VL<OU 

measures relating to childcare; and for employment support for people with disabilities. 

7 A. 

the war, with a inflationary bwm in betweert A d . ,  dia aii that: 
In the last 20 years we have been through the 2 demest and longwt recessions since 

- unemployment remains 50% higher than in 1979; 

- long-term (over one year) unemployment is almost double the 1979 figure; 

almost WO fifrfis of all unemployed people have been out of work for nior: 
than a year, and a fifth for more than 2 years; 

- youth unemployment is double the national average; and 

- nearly 1 in 5 worhiq age households has no-onc Lq work. 

That is a powerful w e  for a New Deal for young and long term unemployed people. 

The New Deal for Young Unemployed Pwple 

3. T h e  New Deal for young pcopie will help all those aged 18-24 who claim Jobseeker’s 
Allowance (JSA) for 6 months or more. There are currentiy just under 180,000 G month plus 
wemployed young people (15,700 in Scotland). But the labour market does not stand stiI1: 
every month thousands of young people reach 6 months’ unenplopenr - last year about 
275,000 18-24 year olds in Great Britain flowed into this group. 

4. It can t d i e  time to find a job  when you become unemployed. But young people who 
have been claiming JSA for more than 6 months clearly need much more inrensive help to 
improve their employment prospects and help to get back into srablc employment. 

5 .  That is what the New Deal is all about. 

1 
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6. The xew Deal will start with sxtm help with findins work from the Emplovment 
Sewice. For many, this extra support will be just what is needed to make the transition into 
work. But many others will need and will benefit from one of the 4 Scrv Deal options which 
we will make available to offer opportunities for work, education and trainins. 

7 .  For young pe0plc:- 

- the New Deal will be tailored to each individual’s needs and circumstances; 

- i t  will begin with an intensive period of counseIling, advice and guidance - the 
‘Gateway” to the New Deal. This will include intensive help from t h e  
Employment Service, including heip with finding employment. Each young 
person wilI have both an individual ES adkiser and oppomniues to take 
advantage of independent careers ,guidance. Young people will also have 
access to a range of other forms of help. For example, those who nced heip to 
improve their basic skills Will have the chance to do so before progressing into 
one ofthe New Deal’s 4 options for young people; 

- during thc Gateway, the Employment Sewice and its p m c n  will be able to 
hclp many young people to find jobs and CO move off welfare into work; 

- those young pcople who remain unemployed will have the opportunity ro 
pursue a place in one of the 4 New D d  options. Young peoplc will be helped 
to decide which options would do most to improve their skills 3nd 
employment prospects. They will then be assisted in taking up a place in one 
of the options. Young people will continuc to receive guidance and suppon 
throughout their period on an option. 

The 4 New Deal options are:- 

Q a job with m employer, including one day per weck (or i t s  equivalent) 
in education or training designed to reach an accredited qualification. 
Employers wiil be offered f60per  week for up to 26 weeks to 
contribute to the costs of r m i t i n g  and employing a young person. 
New Deal will also contribute to the COSIS of training designed to reach 
accredited qualification. 

0 a job for 6rnon~h.s with thc Government’s Scottish Environment 
Taskforce, which will include hy-release education or training 
towards accredited qualification. 

* a job for 6 months with a voluntvy sector employer, again including 
day-release education or mining designed to reach accredited 
q uali fica t i on. 

.. * the oppomnity,  for those who do not have thc qualifications they necd 
ro have good employment prospects, to tx!e up full-time education or 
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t n i n i n a ,  for up to 12 months on r?n a p y ~ ~ - = . ? .  r o n e  LLC-! 7 ‘  io a 
qualification. 

- This is a wide range of high q d t y  opponunities. We believe that youn: 
unemployed people are entitled to expccr no less. But rights and 
responsibilities must go hand in hand. If young people refuse or fail to take up 
places, there Will be no fifth option of continued full benefit - JSA bcncfir 
smcrions will be applied We intend that young people who unreasonabIy 
refuse a New Deal place will lose thek JSA for 2 week. if they r e h e  a 
further offer at any time in the following I2 months, thcy will lose their JSA 
for 4 weeks. 

During their time in New Deal options, young people will continue to receive 
intensive support for ES advisers. Throughout options, the focus will be on 
gening or maintaining ajob in the regular labour market after the New Deal 
period. ?he Iatw stages of each of the options will thcrcfore include intensive 
help v n ~ b  job smcli, m.djobdszieers advice an3 guidance, for e v q  young 
person who needs help. 

8. Young people who return to claimant unemployment after their options will receive 
fmher intensive help from the ES to get back to work as quickly as possible - and a wide 
range of measures to help young people into employment and training will be available for 
those who need ir.  Tnis is an entirely new approach to employment programmes. It will 
enui1:- 

- an advisory process for every young person who returns to claiming JSA soon 
after completing a New D d  option. It will include. according to the  
individual young person’s needs: further vocationa1 guidance; the agrement 
of ncw empioyment goals and job search action plans; continued supported job 
search, thou-eh one-to-one help from the young pcrson‘s ES ad\isscr; “work 
mal” placements with employers; and the chance to takc up a place in a 
Jobclub. 

extra help through a range of measures designed to increase the numbers of 
young people who get jobs quickly after New Deal options; help for those 
youny people who want to set up in busincss on their own; and other 
measures. 

spzcial provision for those young people who continue to lack the necessary 
skills to find work. This will include b e h a t e  access to training Ui basic, 
employability or key skills. 

This uniquc approach r e c o p s e s  both that many youns people will have 
benefired considerably from their New Deal options and \vi11 have better job 
prospects, and t ha t  some will continue to need further inrensive education, 
training or orher support. 

3. 
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5. 
J a n u a y  1993, and i t  iv i l l  bc introduced nationwide in April 199s. 

The New Des1 for 18-24 O l d S  will begin in 10-15 "pathfinder arc='' ofBfitaiq i n  

The New Deal for peopie aged25 and over who have been unemployed for 
2 years or more. 

10. For thosc aged 25 and over who have been unemployed for 2 years or more, the S e w  
Deal will increse  employment prospects and open up new opportunities for full-time study. 
From June 1998 New Deal will offer throughout Bncain:- 

payments of f75per week for 26weeks to ernployen who recruit people 
aged 25 and over who have been unemployed for 2 years or more; 

opportunities for those unemployed for 2yean or more to study for up to 
12 months in full-time employment-related mines designed to reach an 
accredited qualification. A minority of those who have been unemployed for 
2 y e m  or more are currently &le to undertake c e m i n  c o m e s  of =mdy for one 
year through the Workskill pilots which operate in 4 areas of England. As a 
stepping stone towards the New DeaI, 4 new Workskill pilots will be launched 
in September. One of these will be in Scotland. 

A New Deal for a N e w  Britain 

11. Our New Deai programme will provide fresh hope and new opportunities for mmy. 
WC are initiating a new national crusade with all sections of the community - employers and 
trades unions, local enterprise companies, voluntary and environmental organisations and 
local authorities, colleges and training providers - joining us in a partnership to end the wasre 
of youth and long term unemploymcnr. 
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THE NEW DEAL: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR MEMBEM OF 
lp .4 .RLI.4~NT - SCOTTISW CONSTITUENCIES 

Q. What are  the Government's objectives? 

A. We zre initiating a new national m a d e  with all sections of the C O I T U I I U ~ ~ ~ ~  pulling 
together to tackle t&e problem of youth and l o n g - t m  uncmplopent. We want to 

reconnect people nith the labour markct and rr?ainsueam opporlunities so tha: 
through working they can play a full and productive part in society. 

Q. W l a t  is the New Deal? 

A. The K e w  D d  w i l l  help youny unemployed people aged 18-24 who have bccn 
rtncmp!oyed for 6 mcnh  t j  get bzck k t o  vork f i  ~ $ 1  offer 4 op;io!x - a!] of which 
can last for at least 6 mcnlhs md include education or traiDing towbuds an accr&rcd 
qualification. The first option v4.l be a job with an employer for which the employer 
will rcccivc a subsidy of f60 a week. The other 3 options will be a job with 3 
voluntav sector employer, a place on ~ ! e  Environment Task Forcc; or ior those who 
need it, the option of full-time educaticn CI* uaining. The New Deal will also oEer 
m p l o y m  subsidies to take on people zged 25 or over who havc bcen unempioyea for 
2 years or morc, as well as offering some over-25s 2 chance to study full-time for up 
to a year while remaining on benefit, 

Q. What will each of the 4 options offer young people? 

A. Thc private sector empioyment option will give young pcoplc a job wilh z.ii employer, 
with at leas1 one day a week spent on training. Young people will receive a wage in 
t h e  usual way, with help towards the costs of training bcing given. For the first 
6 months, the equivalent of a day a wcek will be spent in education or training 
designed to rcach an accredited qualification 

Tlx environment and voluntary sector options will g ive  young people a job fc;r 
6 months which will benefit the local comrnuniv. Young pcople on these options 
will receive an allowance cquivaient to benefit, plus a pmt paid as a top up. 
However voluntary bodies and environmental groups who would prcfkr to pay young 
pcople a wase will be able to do so. The equivalent of at least one day a week will bc 
spent in education or t n i n i n s  designed to reach an accredited quaIification. People 
will still be entitled to passponed benefits. 

Thc full-t ime education aqd In in ins  option will allow young people to study for 3 
qudification that impro\fes their employability. In _general we will be developing this 
option [or young people who lack basic skills. People on t h s  option will receive xi 
allowance equivalent to benetig plus acccss to ;I sprit, paid through Jobcentres to help 
wILh books and fares. 

.. 

1. 
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W’hcn will the New Deal start? 

The New Dcal for 15-24 year olds will begin in a number of “pathfmder arcs" in  
Britain in J a n u q  1998. and will be introduced nationally in April 1998. Thc help for 
people aged 25 or over and unemployed for at least 2 ycars will start in June 199s. 

How much will it cost? 

It will cost up to €3.5 billion over the lifctimc of this Parliament, fimdcd f h m  the 
windldl lcvy on the excess profits of the privatised utilities. 

How many people will it help? 

The G u i t x r m z n t ’ ~  corriniitmn: is thzt ~e New Dcal will he17 250,LQO young pmplc 
o v a  the potential life of this Parliament There are currently just undcr 
180,000 young people who haw bccn unemployed for more tha  6 months, 
15,700 are in Scotland. But the labour market does not stand still: every monrh 
lhousands or young people reach 6 months unemployment - last year about 273,000 
I S-24 year old5 throu_ehout Great Britain flowed into this group. 

Who will be responsiblc fo r  delivering the New Deal? 

’lhe Employment Service w-ill take the lead and will be responsible for co-ordinating 
the delivery of thc programme in parmcrship with all smions of the community 
including business, LECs, voluntary organisations, cnvironmcntal groupst education 
and training partners, local authorities, trades union aid the carcm sewice. 

What is the role of the Scottish Advisory Task Force? 

To advise on the design of the New Deal and to help business, voluntary scctor and 
widcr community involvement in the prognmme. It will be chaired by 
LMr lan Robinson. 

HOW will the NCH. Dcal operate in Scotland? 

The New Deal is a UK-wide initiativc. Its delivery will be tailored to the particular 
nceds of Scotland. \vilh the help of the  Scottish Advisory Taskforce. 

HOW will young people join tbe New DeaI? 

The Employment Senpice and its partners will offer every young person who bccornes 
unemploycd for more than 6months an intensive period of counselling, help and 
L euidance - the “:aleway” to the New Deal. Each young person will have both an 
indi\Idual ES adviser and oppodunities for independent carccrs guidance, specialist 
help wherc appropriate and intensive job scarch. 
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Will young people be guaranteed tbeir choice? 

Each young person will be o f f d  a place on at least one of the options and even, 
effort w 9 l  be made to give cach young p m o n  their choice of option. Not all the 
options can be available everywhm and not all young people be ready for all the 
options. Young people uill bc helped to decide wbch option would do most to 
inprove their skills and emploqment prospttts, and helped to take up a suitable 
option. 

What happens if they turn down all offers of help? 

AI1 4 options will be designed to provide opportunhies of genuine quality to help 
young people improve their cmployability a d  get into work. Against this 
backg.ound, and b-g in mind t b t  fights and responsibilities go hand in hand, 
there will be no fifth option of life on full bcncfit. Benefit sanctions will be applied to 
those youny people who unreasonably rehse to take up a suitable option. 

What will the bcnefit sanction be if young people say no? 

We intend that young people who unreasonably rcfuse a New Deal place will lose 
theiT Jobseeker's Allowance for 2 weeks, If they r e h e  il further oKcr at any t knc  in 
the f o l l o w h ~  12 months they will losc JSA for 4 weeks. Of course, in order to start 
receiving money young people only have to accept their placc on New Deal. Young 
people with children, and young pcople who are themselves or who have part~lers that 
are pregnant, disabled or chronically sick, will be able to apply for a reduced rate of 
JSA on grounds of hardshp at any point during a sanction. 

Is there a guarantee of a job at the cnd of the 6 months? 

What we are guarantcehng is thsrt every young person who has been unemployed for 
6 months or more will be able to find a place in one o r  the 4 Ncw Dcal options. Many 
will find work while in the 'Gatcway' before they s+& the New Deal; others will find 
work during the New Deal: and more will find work af the end of the New D d .  We 
want to make certain that all come away with bertcr skills, greater self'confidence and 
improved employability. There will be a concmtrarcd programme of adtice and 
support throughour thc timc young people an on the programme, and aftenvards, to 
ensure, as far as possible, that they will secure a satisfying and challen,$ng job at the 
end of it. And we will continue to work intensively M5th them to convert their New 
Deal expcricnce into sustained employmenl 

Ir'0un.g pcople who return to claimant unemploymcnt after their options wil l  receive 
further intensive help h m  the Employment Service to enable them to get into work 
as quickly as possibie. We must g v e  these y 0 u . n ~  peoplc cvery chance to make yood 
m e  o f the  work, education and training they will have undertaken through thc New 
Deal. 

3. 
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What provision will there be for young people with special needs? 

The Nw Deal will be available to a11 young pwple, including those with special 
needs. We will be making provision to allow young people with special needs to join 
the programme early. 

What will the New Deal offer people aged25 or over who are long term 
unemployed? 

The New Deal will offer employen €75 a week for 6 months when they take on 
someone aged 25 or over who has been unemployed for at least 2 ycars. For some, 
there will also be the oppommity of studying full-time while on benefit. 

How will high quality provision be ensured? 

We shail work on the design of Kew Deal With all those who are experienced in 
running p r c g r m e s .  We will develop clear specifications building quality into the 
design and delivery of every aspect of the New Deal, and we shall monitor contracx 
closely. 

How wilJ local partnerships work in New Deal? 

LVe will build on existing partnerships wherever feasible and pIan to ensure coherence 
between the New Deal and other activity in support of unemployed people within 
local communities. Over the summer and autumn there will be a number of regional 
and local events to involve people and organisations in thc planning of local 
anangments for the New Deal. M P s  are being asked to feed in examples of local 
sood practice. 

Bow will empIoyers and other partners be involved? 

There is a major campaign to harness the full potential of the business community and 
other partners. The Scottish Advisory Task Forcc, chaired by Mr Ian Robinson, will 
work to get employers, LEG, the voluntmy and environmmtal sectors, local 
authorities, community groups, trade unions and other intrested bodies on board. 

The Employment Service will hold a s ~ e s  of events to win  support. 

How can people get involved? 

We need employers to offer jobs. We nccd community and voluntay sector 
organisations to tell us what work our young people can do to improve thcir life of 
their community. We need young unemployed people to tell us what thcy need to get 
into work and we need their families to encourage them to get involved and make the 
most of thc opportunities they are being offered. Soon, we will be holding a 
consultation event in Scotland. 



Q. Where is more information available? 

A. For more information, please contact: 

Alan Brawn 
Director 
Employment Service Office for Scotland 
Argyll House 
3 Lady Lawson Street 
Edinburgh 
EH3 9SD 

Tel: 013 1 22 1 4000 
Fa: 0131 221 4004 

5. 
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Promoting Scottrsb Locri Gowrnmm: 

6 August 1997 

To: Chief Executives 

Dear Colleague 

WELFARE TO WORK 

Your Ref: 

OurRef: EN5 

The Convention has been working lli partnership with the LGA ani Welsh LGA to try to secure 
local government’s place as employers in the employee option of the New Deal for 18-24 year olds. 
This has culminated in the attached joint letter to David Blunkett which has also been copied to 
Donald Dewar and Ron Davies. 

Yours sincerely 

Chief Executive 

WHEN CALLING PLEASE ASK FOR: Douglas Sinclair (013 1 474 9203) joan@cosla.dernon.co.uk 

Convention of Scottish Local Authorities 

Roscbcry H o w  9 Haymarket Tema Edinbu+ EH12 5 x 2  
Fax 0131 474 9292 

DX No. W 7  Edinburgh 
Telephone 0131 474 92X _-  
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L oca/ Go vernmen f Assock t / O c  rhe n a t m a l  voice for local communities 

The R t  Hon David Blunkett MP 
Secretary of State for Education and Employment 
Dept for Education and Employment 
Sanctuary Buildings 
Great Smith Street 
London 
SW1 P 3BT 

5 August 1997 

Dear Mr Blunkett 

Welfare to  Work: New Deal for 18 to 24 Year-Olds 

We are writing on behalf of the three local authority associations for England, Scotland and 
Wales to draw to your attention the importance of local authorities as employers being eligible 
to participate in the employer option of the New Deal. 

Local Government supports the Government's objective of getting unemployed young people 
off benefit and into jobs. It welcomes Ministers' commitment to a local partnership approach 
to the planning and delivery of the programme and supports the objective that private sector 
employers must be fully engaged in this initiative if it is to be successful. It is essential, however, 
that the contribution that local authorities and other public sector employers could make to the 
programme is tapped. 

This issue was raised by Cllr Sir John Harman on behalf of the LGA at  an extremely useful 
meeting with the Minister for Employment Andrew Smith MP on 29 June. At that meeting it 
was agreed that a paper would be submitted setting out a possible way forward. A copy of 
that note is attached. We hope that you will give serious consideration to the points raised in 
the paper and that we can agree a way forward which allows local authorities to play a full part 
in this ambitious and important programme. 

Those within the Advisory Task-Forces' membership who have experience of local government 
will be well placed to contribute to collective thinking on the way in which local authorities' 
participation as employers can be developed, and our three associations are also ready to assist 
in the work of ensuring that opportunities within local government form effective components 
of the programme. 

f \~mms\oaultnea\cha~rman\pol_mln\augurr\blunker~ COC 05/08/97 

26  Chapter Street, London SWlP 4ND 
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We have written similarly to The R t  Hon Ron Davies, Secretary.of State for Wales, and The R t  
Hon Donald Dewar, Secretary of State for Scotland, and have copied the letter to Andrew 
Smith. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir J Beecham 
Chairman LGA 

H G Jones 
Leader Welsh LGA 

K Geddes‘ 
President Cosla 

_ -  



New Deal for 18 to 24 Year-OIds: 
Local Government and the Employer Option 

Local Government supports the Government’s objective of getting unemployed young 
people off benefit and into jobs. It welcomes Ministers’ commitment to a local 
partnership approach to the planning and delivery of the programme and supports the 
objective that private sector employers must be fully engaged in this initiative if it is to 
be successful. It is essential, however, that the contribution that local authorities and 
other public sector employers could make to the programme is tapped. This note 
suggests a way forward. 

If local authorities are included as participants in the programme under the employer 
option the New Deal would be strengthened in a number of ways: 

0 the organisation which is, in many areas, the largest employer would be 
included; 

0 the range and scope of opportunities available through the programme would 
be significantly increased; 
the employment option would be substantially strengthened in terms of jobs 
relating to the environment and community; 

0 individual authorities‘ extensive capabilities in skills training and job searches 
would be available without adding to the overheads of the scheme; 
the scope for synergy with other programmes would be enhanced; 
public and private sectors would continue to be able to compete fairly for local 
authority contracts. 

It is acknowledged, however, that the scope for local government’s involvement in the 
programme as an employer should be clearly defined. Some possible guidelines are set 
out below: 

0 as with private sector employers there must be a test of “additionality” in 
order to address the problem of “substitution”; 

0 local authority arms’ length companies and trading activities should also be 
eligible. A possible definition of this is “any company that pays corporation tax  
and those parts of the public sector which operate on a trading activity basis”. 
The latter category would cover, for example, direct labour organisations 
which depend on winning contracts which are tendered openly and activit ies 
which are market tested or benchmarked in other ways under a best value 
regime. 

Eligibility should also be extended to other forms of local authority employment which 
can make a contribution to the programme - for example engaging and training 18-24 
year-olds in administrative and clerical functions in similar jobs to those in the private 
sector. These are jobs (with training) in highly transferable skill areas, 
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Given the different nature of the labour market in different areas, and the differing 
needs of the client group, local New Deal partnerships should be responsible for 
agreeing the balance between private and public sector placements in the light of the 
Government’s overall objectives and the circumstances of the area concerned. 

I f  the case for public sector organisations playing a part under the employer option is 
accepted, the method of making the employee allowance available would clearly need 
to differ from private sector employees under the arrangements currently proposed as 
the trading and other activities of local authorities (other than companies) do not pay 
corporation tax. Payroll systems would allow for payments to be made and all New Deal 
individuals employed to be accounted for. This sum could then either be: 

claimed back from the Government in the same way as statutory sick pay is 
claimed back; 
netted off from the employer’s contribution to national insurance; 
paid directly to the local authority on production of a substantiated claim. 

The three local government associations - CoSLA, LGA, and WLGA - are ready to 
contribute to further exploration of the contribution that local authorities can make 
through the employment option, and those members of the Advisory Task-Forces who 
have experience of local government will be well-placed to contribute views on this 
during collective deliberations on how the programme is best developed within each 
country. 
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To Chief Executives FU No, E .4’5 - T S ,‘T\ .i 

MTLF.4RE TO WORK - THE rCTEL4’ DEAL - DATES FOR REGIONAL E I T S T S  

Further to my letter of I 1 July in which I reported that we had been advised that there would be a 
series of events to explain and publicise the new deal starting in July, I have now been advised of 
some firm dates. 

The timetable has slipped a little and the Scottish national eirent is now goinn to take place on 
25 August in Glasgow 
drawn from the COSLA Task Group looking at Welfare to WO 
national event, there will be five regional events taking place as 

COSLA has been asked to nominate representatives and the:e hiTe5eeii‘ . 

August 28 Edinburgh 
September 1 Dundee 
September 10 Glasgow 
September 12 Aberdeen 
September 2 3 Inverness 

I---- 

Your Council will receive an invitation to send representatives to the-app/opriate regional evemffor- 
your area This invitation is likely to come from the Employment Service - O t t m - c t e m E = ~ - -  
numbers and precise content of the event - are not available yet but you may be able to get more 
information from your appropriate Employment Service district manager The purpose of this letter 
is simply to give you advance notice of the event so that you can plan for appropriate representation 

The COSLA Task Group met on Thursday, 7 August, and a briefing note for members and officers 
attending the Scottish event on 25 August will be prepared I will copy this briefing note to you in 
due course along with a note of the COSLA people attending the Scottish event This will give you 
the opportunity to contact local attendees prior to the regional seminars for feedback on the Scottish 
event 
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/e 
Yours sincerely 

Timothy ;-7-\ Stone ’ 

Head of Policv Develoument 

I - -  \ 

h m ~  CALLING PLEASE ASK FOR. Timothy Stone (0 13 1 474 9263) t~m~cos la .demon,co .uk  

Convention of Scottish Local Authorities 

Roscbsy House 9 Havmaw:  T c m z  t$nburgfi EH12 5 5 2  
Fax 2131 474 9292 
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